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SHORT REPORT

The role of imaging in the follow up of
meningiomas

Timothy J Hodgson, Derek P E Kingsley, Ivan F Moseley

Abstract
A retrospective study of 60 patients with
meningiomas was conducted to evaluate
the role of imaging in postoperative fol-
low up. Using case notes and imaging
studies, requests were assessed with ref-
erence to the indications for imaging
radiological findings and effect on
patient management. Patients were
divided into three groups: 34 who had
undergone a macroscopically complete
resection, 18 with known residual
tumour, and eight in whom surgery was
not performed. These 60 patients under-
went a total of 165 CT and 11 MRI stud-
ies. In the complete resection group only
two patients developed a recurrence,
both having highly suggestive symptoms
or signs. It is concluded that routine
imaging is not indicated in asympto-
matic patients after complete tumour
clearance. Both CT and MRI contribute
to patient management in those with
residual disease, MRI probably being the
imaging method of choice.

(i Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1995;59:545-547)
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Meningiomas are common, benign tumours
arising from the meninges lining the brain
and spinal cord. They constitute about 20%
of all intracranial tumours, with an incidence
of up to seven cases/100 000 population.' As
a group, they therefore provide an apprecia-
ble demand on neuroimaging resources for
initial diagnosis and particularly for follow
up. We retrospectively reviewed 60 patients
with intracranial meningiomas (52 with a his-
tological diagnosis, eight diagnosed from
radiological appearances) to assess the role of
radiology in their follow up. The results are
analysed and we discuss how imaging studies
may be better utilised in following up this
substantial group of patients.

Materials and methods
The study consisted of a retrospective review
of 60 patients who had had a diagnosis of
intracranial meningioma. All had undergone

at least one follow up imaging study (CT or
MRI) between 1992 and 1994, the cases
being selected from the departmental radio-
logical coding system. Of the 12 clinical con-
sultants involved in the group's management,
eight were surgeons, four were physicians.
Surgery had been performed in 52 patients,
whereas the other eight were not considered
suitable for surgery and were simply followed
up.
The case notes were reviewed and data

recorded on a standard form including age,
sex, site of original tumour, date of original
and subsequent surgery (or diagnosis, if
applicable), duration of follow up, and
whether the surgeon considered that a macro-
scopic clearance had been performed and if
not, the site of residual tumour. The histol-
ogy report, including any malignant features,
was noted.
The radiology request forms and the rele-

vant CT or MRI images were reviewed.
Images taken within 28 days of surgery were
not included.

Results
The study group consisted of 26 men and 34
women, mean age 56 years with a range of
31-80 and a median of 54 years. The table
shows the sites of the meningiomas. The
average follow up period was 6 5 years, the
range 1 year to 24 years 5 months. Surgery
was performed on 52 patients before imaging
and there were two deaths.
The 60 patients were divided into three

groups: group 1, those who underwent a
macroscopic clearance at the initial operation;

Sites of meningiomas

Resection

Complete Incomplete Not operated

Supratentorial:
Parasagittal 10 4 2
Sphenoid wing 6 3 1
Suprasellar 6 2
Olfactory groove 4 -

Temporoparietal 1 2
Cavernous sinus - - 3
Frontal 2 -

Petrous apex - 1 1
Optic nerve - 1 -

Clivus - 1 -
Occipital - 1 -

Infratentorial:
Cerebellopontine 3 3 1
Tentorium 2 - -
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group 2, those known to have residual disease
at the end of the operation; group 3, those in
whom no surgery was performed due to poor
medical condition or tumour inoperability,
with follow up only.

Group 1 included 34 patients (56%) with
an average follow up of 6 years 8 months and
a range of between 1 year and 24 years 5
months. In total 85 CT studies were per-
formed, the average being 2-5 per patient
with a range between one and six. During the
review period two MRI studies were per-
formed.
Of the 34 patients, two (6%) presented

with a regrowth of tumour, both having
symptoms or signs very suggestive of recur-
rence. One underwent surgery for an olfac-
tory groove meningioma in 1984 and
re-presented in 1988 with heavy nose bleeds.
Recurrent meningioma was confirmed on
CT. The other underwent surgery for a
suprasellar meningioma in 1984, presenting
again six years later with a left hemianopia
and headaches; MRI and CT confirmed
recurrent tumour. Both patients underwent
further surgery and to date are well. The orig-
inal histology of both these cases showed no
malignant features. In the remainder of this
group the histology disclosed 24 tumours
with benign features, and eight had mitoses
with malignant findings.

There were another four patients (12%)
who presented with symptoms or signs sug-
gestive of recurrence but in whom no tumour
was shown on CT: three had grand mal con-
vulsions one to four years after the initial
surgery, the fourth a sixth nerve palsy one
year after surgery for a frontal meningioma.
In the remaining 28 patients (82%) the
accompanying request forms stated question-
able or no neurology or "routine follow up".
Recurrent tumour was not identified on any
imaging study. One death unrelated to the
meningioma occurred in this group.

Group 2 consisted of 18 patients (30% of
the total) who underwent initially incomplete
resection. The average follow up was 5 years
10 months with a range from 1 year 6 months
to 14 years 4 months. They underwent a total
of 54 CT and nine MRI studies. Of the six
patients who had MRI one patient underwent
three examinations and another two. There
was one death directly related to tumour
invasion and sinus occlusion. Patient man-
agement was influenced by imaging in seven
of the 18 patients, who underwent further
surgery, or radiotherapy, or both because of
residual or progressive symptoms or signs.
Imaging showed unchanged tumour size in
nine patients, none of whom had further sur-
gical intervention during the study period.
Two patients, one with a suprasellar and the
other with a sphenoid wing meningioma,
showed some progression in tumour size but
neither had further surgery or radiotherapy
during the study period. The histology of this
group of patients showed 12 that had benign
features and six mitoses and malignant fea-
tures.

Group 3 consisted of eight patients. The

average follow up was 7 years 3 months. All
follow up imaging was by CT, the average
number of studies being 3-3 per patient with
a range between one and nine. Only one
imaging study resulted in a change of man-
agement: four years after initial diagnosis a 75
year old woman with a petrous apex menin-
gioma presented with ataxia, gait disturbance,
and headaches; CT showed triventricular
hydrocephalus which required shunting. This
resulted in rapid clinical improvement.

Discussion
Meningiomas arise from the meninges and in
most cases exhibit benign features. They
account for about 14% to 18% of all intracra-
nial tumours2 with an annual incidence per
100 000 population of 2-7 for females and
1-5 for males.' The first reported radiological
diagnosis of a meningioma was in 1902, the
radiograph requiring a 3-5 minute exposure!3
Techniques have since progressed, through
ventriculography, pneumoencephalography,
and angiography, to the modem day modali-
ties of CT and MRI, which are now the pri-
mary method of diagnosis.
The role of imaging in the follow up of

meningiomas has not been established.
Several publications have reviewed recurrence
of meningiomas4-lI but only one study used
CT or MRI as part of their follow up imaging
protocol.9 Marks et al reported on 53 consec-
utive patients after surgery for meningioma.5
Four had a recurrence after macroscopic
clearance, three with definite clinical evi-
dence, the fourth being asymptomatic. The
time interval between initial surgery and
recurrence was 1-6-3-8 years, contrasting
with our study of four to six years. Marks and
his colleagues advised yearly CT for the first
four years but stated that the use of CT was
random, unlike our study in which all
patients underwent CT/MRI.

Possible factors in tumour recurrence have
been extensively investigated.4 11 Sex and age
are of no predictive value,47 whereas tumour
site has been claimed to have more impor-
tance. Mirimanoff et al6 claim a recurrence
rate at five years of 34% and 30% for sphe-
noid ridge and olfactory groove meningiomas
respectively whereas other authors state that
site is not a useful predictive factor.497
Certainly the original site of the tumour is of
importance in the ability of the surgeon to
perform a macroscopic clearance, with skull
base lesions often being impossible to remove
completely. In this series, however, few of the
skull based tumours, apart from those directly
invading the cavernous sinus, could not be
completely resected.
The histology of the initial tumour may

have a predictive role but again the evidence
is confusing. Tumours with syncytial features,
mitoses, and areas of focal necrosis are
claimed by some groups to show increased
recurrence rates5 10 but this has been refuted
by others.47 In our own study, the two recur-
rences after complete excision were both orig-
inally entirely benign tumours whereas eight
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of the 34 (23%) showed malignant features
but did not recur.
One factor which may help to explain

recurrence in apparently completely excised
tumours is the part played by multicentricity.
Borovich and Doron examined radial strips of
dura mater removed from the line of attach-
ment of globular meningiomas in 14 consecu-
tive patients. 12 Meningotheliomatous cells
away from the main tumour were demon-
strated in all patients, the authors suggesting
that there may be a general field change to
explain unexpected recurrencies.
The only consistent factor that determines

recurrence is initial surgical clearance. In
1957, Simpson devised a grading system
based on the degree of excision (grade 1 =
complete excision; grade 5 = simple decom-
pression).9 Mirimanoff et a16 found recur-
rence free rates at five and 10 years of 93%
and 80% respectively after a complete resec-
tion (Simpson grade 1 and 2) and these fig-
ures have been confirmed in other studies.58
Our own recurrence free rate after complete
tumour clearance was 94% at six years.
The development of new signs or symp-

toms should prompt imaging studies (prefer-
ably MRI) whether the patient had previously
undergone a complete or partial excision. In
all our patients who developed new neurology
investigation resulted in a change in manage-
ment. Neither of the two patients in the par-
tially excised group who showed slight
tumour progression radiologically had rele-
vant symptomatology and no treatment was
undertaken in the study period.
Our conclusions are as follows: (1)

patients who have a macroscopic clearance at
the initial operation do not require further
imaging unless they develop new symptoms
or signs. If imaging is required CT or MRI

may show recurrence, MRI being preferable
due to its multiplanar capability and lack of
bone artefact. (2) Patients with known resid-
ual disease may be followed up by either CT
or MRI, MRI being the imaging method of
choice. As in group 1, however, management
seems to be related to change in symptoms or
signs and not changes on imaging so that lit-
tle is lost by imaging on clinical indications
rather than routinely. (3) Routine imaging is
not indicated when a decision has been made
not to operate unless the development of new
symptoms or signs or new operative tech-
niques would prompt active treatment.
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